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The CHS Competition Cheer Team poses with their 1st & 4th
place trophies after the Iowa Cheerleading State Championships
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10/31: Feed the Hungry Campaign Kickoff
11/1: All Saints Day Mass
11/3: Explore Night 6-7 pm
11/4: No School - Professional Development
11/8: Mass of Remembrance 
11/11: Veteran's Day Assembly
11/11-11/13: Fall Play
11/13: Dine and Donate
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BUY YOUR YEARBOOK!
Yearbooks start at $65 before add ons. Over half of our copies have

already been sold, so make sure to order before we run out!
 

Click here to order your yearbook today! 
 

 
Interested in advertising your business in the

yearbook/Compass? 
Email kfriedly@cvcatholic.org for details!
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Student Lighthouse
 

 Physical Environment  

 Physical Environment is an action team within the Student Lighthouse team
where students get to lead and create new projects within the school. Physical
Environment is led by Ms. Kahle, and has a variety of members from freshmen
to seniors. Lauren Parsons, a senior member of the team, talks about their
recent projects by saying, “We just had homecoming (decorating) and right
now we are discussing how we can make the overall school, outside and inside,
look better." Lauren says she is "looking forward to decorating for Christmas
because we're a Catholic school and everyone gets really excited for
Christmas." Lauren loves being a part of the team specifically because you get
to be involved with a lot of decorating and it helps the school's overall
environment look better. The Student Lighthouse Team is an application
based process, which you can apply for in May to become a member of this
fun group next fall! 

Culture Crew  

By Steph Boyer

By Haile Frost

This year the Culture Crew action team has designed and planned multiple
events. Junior, Olivia Surma shared that “during finals week if we do any
activities that students are able to go to, they should go to take a break from
school and reset their mind and body." There are many other things that they
plan for throughout the year like Catholic Schools Week, and in this past
month, the Lip Dub, which was a big success the past two years. 

Culture Crew is a fun way to get students more involved with the school by
making it better and jazzing it up a bit. In past years, the different events they
plan have been a success and we want to keep that going. When more people
help out and get involved it makes a big impact on themselves and those
around them. Students can become part of Culture Crew by applying in
April/May.



I had the opportunity to interview dance team captain, Jenna Funk, and sophomore, Sawyer 
 Schaefer. The dance team has been very successful in the past, making a state dance appearance
for years, and winning first place with their pom routine last year. Jenna shared that the team
prepares for dances by “mark[ing] the dance a few times and listen[ing] to our music.” She also
explained that “the dance team is a great environment. My favorite part is getting to perform in
front of other people, and hanging with my friends.” The dance team practices from 5:15 to 6:30
on Tuesday through Thursday morning. “The practices can be hard, we spend 30 minutes
stretching and then either learn a new dance or run through a one we already learned,” Jenna
expressed. Lastly, Jenna said her favorite dance this year is “probably our pom dance because
that’s my favorite style.” 

Sawyer Schaefer is new to the team this year! Sawyer says the team is super welcoming and that
she has enjoyed it so far. “My favorite part of being on the team is performing at football games, I
have really enjoyed that part,” she says. When asked about the tryout process, Sawyer shared: “At
first, it can be frustrating because you're trying to learn the dance and perfect it, but then you get
better each day and more confident.” Sawyer said so far her favorite dance is their home routine. 

The dance team will be competing in pom and hip hop, along with a group of solo routines, at state
competition at the end of the month. 

By: Natalie Steele

Dance Team

Spanish Club
By: Serenity Jorgenson

As the Columbus school year kicks off, Ms. Shock, along with the help of Ms.
Bries and Ms. Guerrero, has started a new club. Spanish club is a new

opportunity for students to learn more about the culture, unlike Spanish class
where you mostly learn grammar and vocabulary. You will get opportunities to
have pen pals, make food, and more. These club meetings will be held during

common time two times a month. This is a great opportunity for students who
would like to learn more about Spanish culture. While the Spanish Club has

already started, it’s not too late to join! See Ms. Shock with questions.

 



With the football season for Columbus coming to a 
close we should take a look at the football cheer team. 
The team is smaller this year with ten girls who started their
practices in June. Jessica Treinen, a junior, is in her second 
year of football cheer and says her favorite part is “the 
energy that it creates because I love watching football 
myself. Cheering for it makes it more fun because the 
student section is always good.”
The competition cheer team also started practices in June. 
The cheerleaders prepared for their competition season this
summer when they went to the ICCA Cheer Camp in Coralville.
During these three days, they went to jump, motion, and stunt
classes. In past years, the Cheer Dance routine has placed in
top five multiple times and Stunt Group has placed first and
second. This year the team competed in the 2A division for
their first timeout routine (a cheer and stunt routine taking
place in a minute) and two stunt group routines. Their first
competition was the Triton Challenge at Iowa Central on
October 23rd. Stunt Groups ranked 4th and 5th place and the
timeout routine earned 2nd place. Next, they had the Iowa
Cheerleading State Championships in Des Moines this past
Saturday. In this competition, Stunt Groups remained in the
top five of the state with fourth and fifth place. Timeout
competed against 16 other 2A teams and came home with the
1st place trophy! Congratulations on an extremely successful
season!

Football & Competition 
Cheerleading 

By: Adison Hagedorn 



This month, a small, but mighty group of girls
traveled to Nebraska for a technology gathering.
CodeCrush has been a well spoken name in
Columbus Catholic for years and is open to 8th
and 9th grade girls. We are happy that, after
COVID, we can once again participate in and
attend these activities. Three girls and two
teachers attended CodeCrush for the first time
in a couple of years due to the pandemic. Mrs.
Schmitz was one of the teachers who attended.
She had many activities to do with the students
and with other teachers from different schools. 
The students got to work in coding, and they
even got to code the popular video game
Minecraft. Everyone spent time learning about
Bioinformatics, cyber security, and what it would
look like if they wanted to go into technology
during their time at college. CodeCrush happens
twice a year for around four days. Freshman,
Karlie Morgan, says her favorite part of
CodeCrush were the breakout groups where
they got to experience things firsthand. When
asked if she would recommend CodeCrush to
other 8th and 9th grade girls, she said that she
would and that it was a great experience. 
 

Code Crush 
By: Kallie Northland



 For the past few years, Columbus students have had
the opportunity to participate in CAPS. CAPS stands for
The Center for Advanced Professional Studies.
Columbus currently partners with Don Bosco to give
students the option to learn more about the real world
in a real world setting. The CAPS website states that
“student-associates develop problem-solving and
professional skills to work on real projects for real
business clients. This experience along with focused
development on career exploration helps prepare
each of them for their purpose beyond their life as a
student.” Madison Hellman, who is taking CAPS as a
class this semester, says “CAPS is a class that provides
business-like situations.” She also goes on to explain
how they are given a problem and work as a team with
people from the community to provide a solution.
Currently, Madison is working on a way to market a
new product: cage free tomatoes. Their challenge is to
advertise this new product and find a solution to
pricing. Madison feels like CAPS is preparing her for a
future beyond high school and college. She says CAPS
is helping her “work with businesses in the real world”
and it takes her out of the school setting and into a
real world job. Madison says her favorite part is the
independence of being able to work on her own and
not have a teacher tell her how to do things. 

CAPS
program By: Megan Fangman 



people who are interested in any type of field where you might be dealing with people different
from yourself because you really gain a lot of perspective of what different peoples' lives look
like in our community.
Students who take this class go out into their community and help out certain organizations like
Hospice, House of Hope, St. Pats, Sacred Heart Church, or even the local hospital. Students
reach out to these organizations and ask if they will be able to come and volunteer and help
out. Kyle McCray and I go to the House of Hope and help out the single moms there. We just
finished our training to help out with childcare which is what we were hoping to do. Kyle has
learned from this experience that anyone can go through homelessness and trauma within
their lives. Vy Van, another student taking the class, goes to Mercy One and does small tasks
that help make the staff at Mercy One more efficient. Abelardo Gil-Sanchez goes to Friends of
the Family. Abelardo decided to take service because it was “an opportunity to go out to the
community and not just to get out of school but to leave school and help out.”
As a Senior myself I highly suggest upcoming Seniors to take Service class. 
Service has helped me connect with God and my faith more. It is also satisfying to see all of the
work you have done be put to good use. Kyle and I have cleaned out apartments that women
have moved out of and new families have moved in. Service class truly makes an impact on our
community and ourselves.

Religion is the foundation of Columbus Catholic High
School. Which is why Service class is a perfect class for the
students at Columbus. It helps the students grow in their
faith while helping out the community. Ms. Bries teaches
Service, Evangelization, and monitors an upper level
Spanish class. When asked why you should take Service
class Ms. Bries shared that “service is a really unique
opportunity that is offered at Columbus that focuses on
Service learning. So it's about getting students out into the
community so that they can see what people actually go
through and different lifestyles that people have and how
they can use their faith to grow as people.” She
recommends that everybody take the class but specifically

Exploring Electives
SERVICE

By: Andrew Boeschen

Kyle McCray ('23) painting at House of Hope



Disciple of Christ
By Abby Romberg

 During the month of September, Mrs. Davis was selected as the
recipient of the Disciple of Christ award. This award works to highlight

staff members in the Cedar Valley Catholic School system who are
witnesses of Christ through their faith, generosity, evangelization, and

implication of our school’s four mission pillars. The award was
presented to her in September after receiving an anonymous

nomination saying, “Sue Davis is a blessed example of a woman who
shares her talents in her classroom with her beloved students.” 
The recipients of this award are chosen monthly by a student 

selection committee. The high school
students currently on the committee
are Major Westhoff, Jessica Treinen,

Adison Hagedorn, and Nicholas
Berumez. These students, along with
a committee of students from BMAP,

meet with Mrs. Thielen, the award
coordinator this school year, to read

through the online nominations
received from CVCS staff. Adison, a
sophomore on the committee says, 

“her (Mrs. Davis’) recommendation was honestly one of the best I’ve
seen, and it seems like the person that wrote it felt really

passionately like she should receive this award.” Winners of the
award receive a statue of one of the 12 apostles and a certificate. Be

on the lookout for the announcement of the October Disciple of
Christ.



Recently, many students have been noticing that the once
caution-taped off area by the outdoor chapel has now
been replaced with a beautiful display of the Stations of
the Cross. The newly added Stations of the Cross was
implemented by sophomore, Alex Hennig. “The school
needed the Stations of the Cross and they requested it in
their Catholic Campaign. I decided I was going to do it for
them,” Hennig stated. The Stations of the Cross is an
important part of our faith as Catholics. It depicts the
death of our Savior, Jesus Christ. With it now on our school
grounds, it will be a constant physical reminder of our
faith.

Stations of 
the Cross Project

By: Thuy Pham

Thanks to Alex, not only we, but the public, are able to view
the Stations of the Cross and learn about it. It is an amazing
thing to have at our school and have available to us. It also
sets Columbus apart from any other school in the area. The
Stations of the Cross will help us grow in our faith. “It will
add something extra to the school. I think it’ll add more of
a faith aspect as well. It adds more to the area and it really
just looks good,” Alex says. The Stations of the Cross play a
vital role in our faith. We have been viewing them ever
since we were little kids. Adding a physical and outdoor
reminder of them will benefit us and future generations to
come. It is a good reminder of why Jesus died for us and we
should always keep him in our hearts. Seeing the Stations
of the Cross daily will strengthen us and serve as a
reminder of Jesus Christ.



Hey Sailors! Halloween and fall are here! Fall is filled with football, sweatshirts, pumpkin
spice everything, and Halloween. Having a Halloween bucket list is a good way to start

getting into the spirit. Here are some ideas to get you ready for tonight:
1. Go to a pumpkin patch and take cute pics

2. Carve or paint pumpkins
3. Have a scary/ Halloween movie night with friends

4. Go to a haunted house
5. Bake a pumpkin treat 

6. Make a Halloween costume
7. Decorate your room for halloween and fall

8. Light a pumpkin or seasonal candle 
9. Eat some Halloween candy

10. Go trick-or-treating
 

If you’re not sure what to dress up as this year, some students said what they are
dressing up as to give the student body some ideas. 

 
Kierra Justice, a senior, is dressing up as Megamind.

 
Jace Matern and Maddie Ruden, sophomores, are dressing up as Lilo and Stitch.

 
Jax Robinson, freshman, is dressing up as Perry the Platypus. 

 
Bella Schoo, junior, is dressing up as Winnie the Pooh and wearing onesies with friends. 

 

 

trick or treat 
By: Kamryn Regenold 

Student survey:
Favorite Halloween movie?

35.2%
Hocus Pocus

15.5%
Scream

12.7%
Halloween

9.9%
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26.7%
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Favorite Haunted House?
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